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Greetlng fron Fondo Sulqueyo

iilJllfr+lii,#
Fondo Quisqueya sends fond
saludos to all of its members
and friends. The meeting was
great, better than we ever dared
hope, which inspired us to
schedule the '96 annual meeting
in Santo Domingo. YESSS!!! Start
packin' those bags and savin'
those pesos...-

B€sides an account of the meeF
ing and an inhoduction to FQ's
new board of directors, you will
find in this issue the usual feahrres:
for example, s€e "lnvesting in
People" to leam of FQ's latest
grants and "Dollars and Cents" for
an update on our curent finance$
(much improved since the annual
meeting). In addition, we would
like to share with you a very cor-
dial letter FQ received from the
current director of the D.R. Peace

Corps program. See also a brief ar-
ticle on that program written by a
new board membet Jill DMauro.

Before moving on, however,
please join in a salute to our hard-
working D.R. committee--par-
ticularly Mike Benson, who evalu-
ates every grant application that
Fondo Quisqueya receives. With-
out the time and dedication he
brings to that task, FQ could do
little of consequence in the
Dominican Republic.

Fondo Qulsqueya Crowd Celehrstessuccus ot fint Annuolilleeting
Disporting thefiselaes a[ Tom and Sue Cittins' pic11ic, the FQ gang cro:l]|�tls in lor a gtuup shot. D.tails Dn pog( 2.



FQ's Annuallleel'lng: Three Doy,sin ltoy

Prurvrsn Die
rnernbers convened on
Saturday for the actual
meetrnS.
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t l l c u o m I n I c a n K e P U o l I c ; f f i t d l n a t u r e o l l Q g r a n t \ ,
among the last w; Rick Randy Adams and Guy Baehr caltght in a candid no noting that the tunds seNe
Lairdiltadre LasCasas/ m.nt amongst FQrcuelers Morc pictur$ on Pages 6 as but one element of a
early 60s) and Patty and 7. partnership in which grantees
Rambesek Laird. 

Fe,s vice president, B.J. Warren. also make considerable contribu-

""'""i'i i"".r 'ii"*' **".' tions ot both time dnd ef[ort----oF

S5CUNO6 Din ,""Ib''. i3'.1y" r""i"^ *r.. ten.costlv commodities for lower-
,urlrJ ttot ottiy u" iitector of the income Dominicans

Friday began with a congressional peace Corps during the Carter ., Of concern to everyone was

forum at iie Capitol featuring eJ"rr"r.t."rr"., l,ji "i.o "r.oun- the need to exPand our Pool of

several speakeri from organiia- "" ail""- t" riJ"J". ""a ai aPPlicant sPonsors (see "widen-

iion.. *oiklng in the Doriiinican ."'"a" "i.*r"i ,6il.iPc/w; ing the Net" for a discussion of

Itepublic. Moierated by Aaron t.gi... ways and means ) Given the

williams, etecutive secietary of 
'F.id"y 

"u"ni,,e s"* us w)desPread economic need . -
the u.s. Agency for lnternational *rtr"or.l l, "p irih" u"tirou- or within the Dominican RePublic,

Developm'ent (3antiago/late 60s), irrll.[r-"ei"ir""" o.i""." our Srants-small though they

the moining scssions provided an i"".i, tiu"i.r t,iit*."r"r r-o" be are vital clearly, eligible

overview of D.R.-based efforts in r"r.*i;r ,i". -i*r,rre Organiza- candidates exist in most if not all

volving the lnter-American Foun- ii* "ie^"ii"". S,"i"r. f"n" f"- communities; accessing them'
dation;the world Bank, the cen- ir.rt""" i.-L1""i." "i..-ra" however, has been more difficult

ter for International Private lipi"i-"t"^g"", ""a rum turned than anticiPated'
Enterprise, the U.S. Department back the clock for iust about ev- Another concern has been our

of Staie. and ACCION interna- ".uon"- z"rtur"tv *o.litre th" long-term financial health; we

tional. -l*J'"* i"i"i crorehi*ho want to be sure that when the
During the afternoon, PresenF .ofi fO i""-.f,i*. a "ll'and sun- number o{ aPPlications does be-

ers from tie Peace Corps lChuck a-. ail. ."li"g "p b."L r"l* gin to rise we have funds avail-
Baquet, deputy director, and Vic- *j. I-"* ""J f.i""l,r Gottfried's able Toward that end' FQ mem-
tor Johnson, director of the Latin a""x-,i*iti* iriiriia p^nt, bers at the meeting voted to
American Regionl brought the r"*Li copl"."oi *rtrcrr trr" earmark 10 Peicent of all funds
audience up io date on i;eace C-.,iitU.T"a *"."t"""fv a* raised/donated (including annual
Corps progiamming and training "r"1."ji" rq ". i".ir.". r.ir"a-"i.- meeting revenues) for an endow-
in the nine:ties.Inhis ctosing re- i"* ii"- 

- ment, or sustaininS, tund. SPur-
marks, Mr. Baquet expresse-d a 

o ted by a "seed" contribution from
hope that FQ would serve as a Jeriy DuPuy, several members -

fj*":,t"',"1,"T,':;Jl5j,::,", TEncEnDi.q, fi5i:,*?1TililJ*:ff:l'.::"
well as former staff and other Rolling dutifully out ofbed the lectols latel voted to transfer

friends oI those countdes). Mod- next morning, Friday night's fi- enough geneml funds to€ive the-

eratinq the afternoon session was esta but a memory, 32 hardy FQ ronttnuecl on Page 5
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Peace Cwp/Sunto Doningo Updote
-ar ftLL DrMtuno

J)eace Corps is a)ive and well in the Domini(an

l' Republic. As of May 19c4, the f'eace Corps
I program encompassed well over 100 volun-
te€rs and 37 in-country trainees. Development ef-
forts focus on five primary areas: agriculture, edu-
cation, health, small-business development, and the
environment.

Ag volunteers work with small farmerc who are
trying to increase productivity; those in education
aid community eflorts to improve the quality of ru-
ral education and make it more accessible. Throueh
its environmental volunteers, the D.R. Peace Corps
helps the country address deforestation and the
general deterioration of the environment. Health
volunteers, although focusing on child survival,
also serve as rural health promoters in isolated com-
munities. Finally, volunteers in the small-business
development project provide assistance not only to
such groups as savings and loan cooperatives but

also to small and micro businesses in both formal
and informal sectors.

As of May 1994, the D.R. staff included the
following:
Country Director... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Michael Hirsh
Program/Training Officer .............. Mark O'Donnell
Associate Peace Corps Directors:
Administ lat ion.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1ose Lara
Agriculture .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Angel Ripol
Community Bducation ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.  Domingo Valero
Environment... . .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Alberto Rodriguez
Health .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Miguel Le6n
Small-Enterprise Development .. . . . . . . . .-. . . .  Diane Part l
Acting PC Medical Off icer... . . . .-. . .-. .  Linda Contreras

Appropriated Funds ($000)
FY r 992
FY 1993
FY 1994

't,512

1,311.4

able to provide tactful eligibility
and follow-l-rp visits to applicants,
perhaps you could contact them
and check their availability. In
February of 1995, two board
members will be in the Domini-
can Republic developing
Srassroots support for the pro-
gram, and they could meet with
any friends and former colleagues
that you suggest.

We also need to develop com-
munity sponsors throughout the
country because, although PCVs
are a good source o{ applicants,
we need Dominican sources as
well. Community volunteers,
teachers, youth workers, even
ministry employees often would
have a clear sense of where the
greatest need lies.

So, if you retain contact with
any such people, perhaps you
could share their names with us.
We could then send them infor-
mation about FQ, explain the
nominating process, and encour-

age them to nominate suitable
candidates that come to their at-
tenti)n. (We will soon have an FQ
Fact Sheet in Spanish, thanks k)
ex-PCV Anne Ternes.)

Plcase help us out if you can.

A ccordrng to FQ Trea(urer
lJ Lou Ferrand, rfter a de-

l- Iposit of roughly $4,850 in
revenues and donations stem-
ming from the annual meeting,
the FQ stateside account contains
$13,362. Although $3,500 of that
total must remain within our en-
dowment fund, FQ still has
nearly $10,000 available for
grants. Our most recent check to
the Dominican committee was {or
$1,000, some of which has already
been paid out in grants. (The ex-
change rate now stands at 131.)

3

Wideningthe Net
ronically, as ou! funds grow it
is becoming somewhat harder
to spend them. Although the

need clearly exists, we are reach-
in[! too few people with FQ
grants.

So, consider this a call for as-
sistance: please give us your ideas
on ways to identify Dominicans
with the greatest need. For ex-
ample, the board has discussed
forging links with a couple of vo-
cational schools within the coun-
try. FQ could perhaps furnish a
certain number of grants yearly k)
cover expenses other than tuition
(ftee at the army-run schools) for
applicants who otherwise
couldn't afford vocational train-
ing. [f we were to do that, how-
ever, we would need a few Do-
minican volunteers willing and
able to visit such candidates to
ensure that FQ's funds were go-
ing to people in genuine need.

If any oI you have Iriends in
the D.R. who might be willing/
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f you had a chance to read our
Iast issue, you perhaps recall
that FQ grants may fund any

activity that helps grouPs or indi
viduals learn new skills. We par-
ticularly encourage grant aPPlica-
tions for activities that strengthen
local institutions-in the broadest
sense of the term.

For example, we are very re-
ceptive to funding Part or all of
the cost of skills training for such
people/groups as teachers, cooP-
erative leaders, community water
committees, etc.

We also like collaborative ef-
forts in which an FQ grant would
pay part of the cost of a Particular
activity, and one or two other do-
nors (and perhaPs the Partici-
pants themselves) would Provide
the balance. FQ guidelines Permit
a wide range of funding arrange-
ments, with only two outriSht
bans: we providt 'no money for
training outside the Dominican
Republic, and we provide no
funds for tuition at traditional
universities.

Although all but one of the
write ups appear Pretty much as
thcy were written (i.e., in th€ form
of a request) to preserve the spon-
sors' voice, the applicants de-
scribed have by now received all
or part of their lirants. Please read
on k) see your dollars at work-

t * 4 ,
The firsf wrile up cotnes fromTeresa
Elders and Rebecca Millet, PCV; i
San luan de la Maguana, who
sponsored the application ol Adeljisa
laoier. Het granf will dllou Adeljisa
to utf.n.l flight school in San luan.

Adeljisa,23 years of age and the
mother of a three-year-old son,
needs three more years of study
to achieve her high school di-
ploma. With financial assistance

1

from Fondo Quisqueya she could
enroll in evening classes at a high
school in San Juan (tuition at 100
pesos per month), stayin[i with
relatives Monday through Friday
and returning to her home in
Hatico on weekends. She would
bring her son, Iuan Pierre, to San
Juan with her.

Adeljisa has long worked on
community programs sPonsored
by Social Services of Dominican
Churches (SSID). She has helped
her mother, who is Hatico's com_
munity health promoter, served
as an officer of the mothers' club,
and assisted with preschool teach-
ing in that community. ln the
spring of 1992, she taught an
adult l i teracy class, again as a vol-
unteer. In addition she has helped
the health PCV in Las Charcas
with "charlas" and materials de-
vekrpment, and has attended two
Peace Corps conferences-one on
smallbusiness start-up and an-
other on the environment.

Since last November she has
been working half-time in the
SSID offices in San Juan, training
to become an education promoter.
Her salary of 600 pesos (about
US$45), much less after she pays
her transportation costs, is too
low for her to afford night school
tuition. lf she could get some help
with her tuition, however, her
SSID job would help defray some
of her living expenses.

Upon completing her high
school work, Adeljisa plans to re-
main in the province of San Juan
de la Maguana to further aid her
community.

rD t D \
PCV Susa Ldsch, Toho works with
Lhe Sociedad de Pndrcs y Amigos
(PTA) of the school in her Lown, has
the t'ollowing to say about Malenny
Deceno,

When I began to work with the
PTA of a school outside Azua, I
met Malenny Decend the young-
est member of the group (at 19)
and the only one without a child
in the school. At that time, she
had been working with the PTA
for about a year, ever since finish-
ing high school.

She's been an admirable mem-
ber, attending all the meetin8s,
arriving on time(!), and often ac-
companying me on trips to Azua
for the school when other mem-
bers were unable or unwillinS to
do so. Malenny is a very intelli-
gent and aware young woman,
with a maturity rare in someone
of her years. Our bwn, however,
is small and cannot provide her
with much in the way of intellec-
tual stimulation or economic oP-
portunity. I would be Pleased to
see her continue her education, as
sho has a history of volunteering
in the community and could be-
come even more useful to her
country-

AlthouSh she's a substitute
teacher at the grade school, she
would like to develop a career in
maiketing rather than one in edu-
cation. Unfortunately, her father
is dead and her mother cannot af_
ford to help her with a university
education. Thus, Malenny's Plan
is to take a secretarial course in
Azua so that she can earn money
to go to the university, and on her
behalf I am requesting scholar-
ship funds for this purpose.

*

PCV ]ohn Kearc inftoduces Josd
Biefioefliilo Banke Penlta, who
TDouLl like Lo get tlaining ifi com-
puter progldmming.

In working with the Asociaci6n
de Instifuciones Rurales de
Ahorro y Cr6dito (AIRC), an
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Boord ktohllsha Endovment Comnittee
hile recognizing that it
may always need to
carry out fund-raising

efforts, FQ's board of directors
believes it prudent to gradually
develop an endowment, or sus-
taining, tund.

Charged with this task, FQ's
new endowment committee will
be exploring various funding op-
tions over the next few years.
Please note that endowment fund
raising will remain separate from
(and uncomp€titive with) the gen-
eml fund-raising efforts coordi-
nated by FQ Fund-Raising Chair
Karen Clough; however, 10 per-
cent of funds raised through those
efforts will go to the endowment
fund-as decreed by a vote of the
FQ membership. Should you
wish to direct a contribution en-
tirely to the endowment fund,
please make this clear when you
send in your donation.

Coordinated by Lynda
Edwards of the FQ board, the en-

dowment committee will under-
take the groundwork for a capital
campaign marking FQ's tenth
year of operation. ("Kick-off" to
take place at the '96 annual meet-
ing in Santo Domingo.)

The board has recommended
a tentative goal in the 100-150K
range for the campaign. Volun-
teering (and/or press-ganged) for
the endowment committee wete
Randy Adams, Jackie Alcorn, Guy
Baehr, John Evans, John Hopper,
Jill DiMauro, Lou Ferrand (as Ie-
gal advisor), Patty Rambasek
Laird, Bob Satin, and Bennett
Stein.

If in all the uproar and hell
raising of the annual meeting you
volunteered to seNe but didn't
make this list, please call Lynda
Edwards at 703-548-4783 (fax:
703-548-7453) and give her a piece
of your mind. Or, if you didn't
have a chance to volunteer or
couldn't come to the meeting but
would like to join this effort, call
the same number.

MaiI zCastro.an FQ grantee, cofi-
pleted nursing training in December
1993. In October of thet Vear, she
sen)ed as a t olunteer in a uaccinatiofi
.afipaign ifi the campo

NGO providing technical assis-
tance to rural savings and loan co-
ops,l've become acquainted with
Jos6. His job consists largely of
data entry, and he has a great de-
sire to learn more about program-
ming but cannot afford the tuition
for a computer course. I believe
Jos6 to be a great candidate for an
FQ scholarship because he will be
able to use the skills leamed in
such a course to benefit not only
the organization for which he
work5 but also (indirectly) its ben-
eficiaries.

t
Afi FQ grant went also to a country-
uide art project sporcored W the
Ministry of Education. Facilitated W
a netnber of the D.R. Peace Corps
stalf, the grant u,ill prozlide art
supplies lor schools itl lou incofte
areas so thot these schools fiay take
part in the prografi.

Qac Pata
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Annuollleeting
----nntinued lroft page 2

endowment fund a start-up balance of $3,500.1 Also on Saturday's
agenda was the election of FQ's new board of directors. Drafted by
popular acclaim to count the election ballots, Andy Hernandez called
out the new board, whose members will serve terms of one, two, or
three years: Minor Anderson, Karen Hahn Clough, Jill Parker DiMauro,
Lynda Wilson Edwards, Lou Ferrand, Kristin Fiske, Tom Gittins, John
Hopper, Roger LaBrucherie, Gene Lane, Mecho Luciano Lennartz,
George Rowland, Bill Threlkeld, B.J. Warren, and Dennis Zaenger. (See
"Meet the Stewards" for a brief history of each.)

In the afternoon, manv of us flocked to the home of Tom and Sue
Gittins for a Iarewell picnic. Graced with fine weather, delicious food,
and lots of laughs, this gathering brought FQ's {irst annual meeting to a
notous close,

To all of you who Iound the time to join us, the board of directors
sends hearty thanks; yours was the energy and good humor that tumed
this meeting into a success. With your help, we'll put on another good
one in Santo Domingo in '96. See you there!

5October 1994



SHARINGTHEPAST

SAV0/RINGTHEPRESENT

Earl Mcclure,lan
Iolgenson, and
Randy Aditfls
rccalling old tifies.

Bill Thlelkeld t'idds o
questiotl at
Satwday's nceting.

Geotge Rouland
describing a Fondo

Srantee.

Hit it, Maestro! Lioe
fiusic at FQ's Friday
Fiesta.

Tuckiltg info comida
criolla df Friday
night's ftusta.
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Moderator
extrao Jinairc Airon
INilliams prooides a
recap aL the Con
gressional Forum.

Boa Memberc B.l.
Warren afid Cene
Lane &ught lor
posterit!.

FQ sends a special thank-you to Gene Lane, who
spent a good part of his time all three days peering
through a camera lens. We think you'll agree that it
was time well spentl

SEEKING FUTURE SU (CESS AND GOOD TI IIIES
Peace Corps Deputy
Director Chuck
Baquet answers a
question from the
Congressional
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lileetlhe Stewords
ith the benefit of hind-
sight (and a tactful
suggestion heard at the

annual meeting), we realize that
readers may wish to know more
about the people who hold FQ
together. So, please say hello to 15
volunteers who will provide
oversight and a good bit o{ ftee

a

rcV support. We now have de-
fined project plans for each of our
projects, and PCVs are much
more accountable than in the past.
Every indication is that PCV mo-
rale and productivity are high,
and that PC is in the forefront of
development efforts in the D.R.
This is not say, however, that we
have stifled opportunities for the
"Peace Corps experience." On the
contrary, most volunteeF con-
tinue to integrate well into their
communities, make lasting friend-
ships, and get to know the coun-
try. The beaches, Pico Duarte,
rum, and merengue continue to
be part of the rc experience here.

This is an interesting time in
the Dominican Republic lApril
19941. On May 16, the country
will be holding elections, and the
campaigning is hot and heavy
among four strong presidential
candidates (Joaquin Balaguer,
Juan Bosch, Francisco Peia
C6mez, and Jacobo Majluta).
There is much debate about the
future of the economy given the
U.S.'s shifting focus flom CBI [the
Caribbean Basin Initiativel to
NAFTA and also the success of
other Latin American nations in
opening up their economies.
There are also environmental and
urban concerns being expressed
for the first time in a Dominican
campaign. As always, Peace
Corps will be prepared to work

with whichever party triumphs at
the polls.

Fondo Quisqueya plays an
important role within the Domini-
can Republic, providing funds to
train and educate needy commu-
nity members who would other-
wise be unable to afford such
training. In an age of tight funds,
the debate is raging once again in
the Peace Corps world about the
role of outside funding. Do€s it
create dependency? Is it approp -
ate for I'CVS to be offering out-
side funding?

While there are no easy an-
swe.s, I think it is clear that the
most effective type of outside
funding is that which is of modest
size and is directed toward hu-
man development rather than
physical infrastructure. I am an
avid advocate of Fondo
Quisqueya because of the way it
is positioned and operate& Your
money is beinS put to excellent
use, is directed right were it
should be, and is being applied in
a cost-effective manner. By all
means, keep up the good work.
We'll be here on this end to rnake
sure your funds are properly
used.

I extend a cordial invitation to
any and all of you to come visit
the Peace Corps office the next
time you are in the Dominican
Republic. I look forward to seeing
you

Tn th6 iss e, ue uould ltke lo

, share with you a letter lhal FQ
-l- rcceiued from Michael Hirsh, the
currefit Peace Corps dircctor in the
Dominican Republic. Although he
coulcln't come fo o r anfiual meeting
himself. his greetings afid words of
s pryrf were appreciated by all @ho
did.

isaludos de la Repdblica
Dominicana! [ am sorry that I will
not be able to attend your annual
meeting in May, but I'm sending
this letter to at least let you know
that we who are currently in-
volved with rc/Dominican Re-
public will be with you in spirit.

Fortunately, Peace Corps Do-
minican Republic is alive and
well. We currently have 153 vol-
unteers working in ag cultural
production, agrof orestry, child
survival, water and sanitation,
community education, environ-
mental education, and small busi-
ness development. We have ac-
tive "convenios" with a number
of public-s€ctor agencies and non-
governmental organizations. Fac-
ing the challenges of the 1990s,
many volunteers are involved in
AIm awareness and youth pro-
grams as secondary activities.

In the year and a half that I've
been here, PC/DR has focused on
tightening up programming, im-
proving relations with our coun-
terpart agencies, and improving

labor in the years ahead. Elected
at the '94 annual meeting, these
board members will serve terms
of one, two, or thrce years.

MrNoR ANDEngoN
A rcV in the Dominican Republic
from 1964 to 1966, Minor later
served as APCD in Venezuela

and as country director in Costa
Rica. Continuing his involvement
with Latin Amedca, he spent
several yeals as an operations
manager with the Inter-American
Development Bank. At present,
he manages off-carnpus busi-
nesses of the Ceorgetown Univer-
sity Medical Center. Minor has
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helped guide FQ since its incep-
tion at the 25th Peace Corps
reunion in the Dominican Repub-
Iic first as chairman of the FQ
committee and now as president
of the board.

K{R[N IIAdN Croucn
A rcV from 1963 to 1965, Karen
worked in community develop-
ment and health education.
Perhaps her most popular project
was a colorful and entertaining
slide show on parasite preven-
tion-artwork by fellow PCV Rob
Cutowski. Stateside, her career
has encompassed public health
education, health care administra-
tion, management analysis, and
policy development. A board
member for three years, Karen
serves as FQ's fund-raising chair:
for example, the FQ tee-shirts
tuming over so briskly during the
annual meeting were a Hahn-
Clough enterprise.

I .r PARxt:R DtMAuRo
A I 'CV from 1981 to 19t]3, Ji l l
worked with development
proiects, community organizing,
and volunteer training. A legacy
of her service is the National
Committee for Appropriatc
Technology, now funded and
operated by Dominican nationals.
After her return, Jill spent several
years working with nonprofits.
Until early 1993, she was presi-
dent of Capitol FundFinder, for
whom she designed and con-
structed a nationwide electronic
grant-searching service. With a
long-standing respect and affec-
tion for the Dominican people,
she is very pleased to be joining
the FQ board.

L\NDA Wr.soN EDWARDS
A member of the closely knit DR-
11, Lynda served as a volunteer
from 1964 to 1966, focusing
particularly on literacy and family
planning. At present, she is a
consultant wdter/editor special-
izing in international develop-

Qvc Pato

ment, water and sanitation, and
public health. As a board mem-
ber, Lynda does some of FQ's
writing, teaming up with a friend
(an electronic-publishing profes-
sional) to put out Qre Pdsd and
other inlormational materials on
FQ. As well, she chairs the newly
established endowment commit-
tee, which plans to mount a
capital campaign in '96-97.

LouFTRR4ND
As a PCV in the Dominican
Republic (1966-68), Lou promoted
cooperative development and
also served as a Peace Corps
trainer. Before assuming his
present position as p ncipal
attorney for the Organization of
American States, Lou was a civil
rights trial attorney with the U.S.
Departments of lustice and Labor-
He also has a private law practice
in Washington, DC, and is the
current president of the DC
chapter of the Federal Bar Asso-
ciatir)n. A founding member of
FQ, Lou serves as its tleasurer; in
addition, he has spent many
hours helping FQ gain its non-
profit status.

KRtsfiN Frsxr
A member of DR-26, Kristin
worked to help establish a family-
planning clinic in a Santiago
hospital. After Peace Corps, she
found herself with reoriented
views both oI the world and of
life; thus began a 20-year odyssey
that included teaching in Ecuador
and then Iounding and directing
a nonprofit educational founda-
tion in Spain that focuses on
learning disabilities. As a board
member, K stin teamed up with
Treasurer Lou Ferrand to gain
FQ's legal and nonprofit status,
and now looks forward to helping
FQ expand its concept of helping
Dominicans "learn a living."

ToM Crr- Ns
Now president of Gittins &
Associates, Inc., Tom was an

APCD and country director in the
D.R., and later operations chief
for the Latin Amedca region. He
has served on international
advisory committees for Presi
dents Carter and Reagan and as a
public board member for Foreign
Service selection boards. As CEO
oI Sister Cities International, he
spent over 25 years promoting
exchanges between U.S. and
overseas cities. As a member of
FQ's board of directors, Tom
focuses his energy on special
events and proiects-in particu-
lar, the '94 annual meeting.

JoEN HoPPER
A PCV ftom 1980 to 1982,lohn
Hopper (a.k.a. "Hopper") served
in one of the first small business
programs, working with artisans
in Higuey and Bani. After obtain-
ing his MBA, he joined the staff of
the national headquarters of the
American Red Cross. There, he
heads a program that makes
grants k) Red Cross chapters
across the country. A member of
the endowment committee,
Hopper will direct some of his
efforts toward fund raising. He is
also cross-ref erencing directories
for additions to the FQ mailing
list, and plans to help develop an
annual membership campaip;n.

RocrR lABRucHERtr
Roger served as a PCV ftom '69 to
'71, working first with ag co-ops
and then with the Fundaci6n de
Desarrollo. Now owner of
Imagenes Press, he publishes
travel books that he both writes
and photographs. A regular FQ
cont butor himself, Roger also
inspired and coordinated the
Tomiis King memorial donations
in mernory of his old Peace Corps
ftiend, an effort generating many
contributions for FQ ftom Tom
King's friends and family. Roger
sees his board membership as an
excellent way to maintain his
involvement with both Peace Corps
and the Dominican Republic.
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GENT LANE

After several yeals of university
teaching, Cene went to the D. R.
as a PCV in rural development
and natural resource conserva-
tion. From there he went to PC/
Washington as a human resource
management specialist lor Inter-
national Operations. Now an
HRD specialist working with the
Senior Executive Service in the
FAA, Gene still finds time for
civic activities including yeo-
man service on the FQ board of
directors, a position he has filled
since 1992. In the years ahead,
Cene plans to help FQ increase
the number of its donors and
raise the level of their contribu-
t ions.

MEcHo Luc!ANo LENNARfz
Before her marriage, Mecho had
begun a career with the
Ayuntamiento in San Jos6 de Las
Matas. However, after her mar-
riage and subsequent arrival in
the States, she turned her energies
t() volunteer work and has con-
tributed hundreds of hours to her
children's schools and to her
church. Although Mecho became

a U.S. citizen in 1993, she retains
her excellent connections within
the Dominican Republic and
plans to help establish working
relationships with Dominicans
interested in helping FQ reach
their countrymen most in need.

GEoRGE RoWLAND
Now employed at PClWashing-
ton, George works on the country
desk for Costa Rica, Honduras,
and Panam6. During 1990-92,
however, he served as an ag
extension PCV in the D.R
working in the Southwest with
rabbit, potable water, sanitation,
and solar energy projects. Upon
his return to the States, he worked
as a fellowship analyst at the
Inter-American Foundation until
he joined Peace Corps Washing-
ton in 1993. As a board member,
Ceorge plans to pursue linkages
with complementary organiza-
tions working in the Dominican
Republic.

BtLt .THR .kr .LD
Bill served in the D.R. from 1989
to 1992, working in education and
community development- At
present, he is administrator for
the Center for the Support of
Native Lands, a proiect support-
ing indigenous groups along the
Caribbean coast of Central
Ame ca- A relatively recent
addition to the board, Bill finds
Fondo Quisqueya attractive
because of its focus on hurnan
development. He would like to
see more Dominicans suppo*ing
FQ and ioining the organization,
and plans to direct some of his
future efforts toward that objec-
t ive.

RoBERTA (8./,) IddRxrN
A former PCV in Peru, B.J went to
the Dominican Republic as an
APCD in 1964, remaining until
1967. Upon her retum to the
States, she began a long career as

development consultant, special-
izing in evaluations and survey
research. At present she is a
senior associate with Manage-
ment Systems Intemational-one
of whose projects is the manaSe-
ment of a USAID contract for the
Dominican Republic. A founding
member of FQ, B.J. has made two
trips to visit grantees and coordi-
nate with the committee in Santo
Domingo.

DE ,wrs ZAENGIR
As a PCV, Dennis worked as an
ag extensionist with the Ministry
of Agriculture from 1979 to1981.
Completing an MPH after his
return. he entered the field of
public health. At present, he
develops and delivers training for
a USAID-funded quality assur-
ance project that adapts certain
health practices in industrialized
counties for use in developing
countries. Dennis considers the
FQ grant system to be a very cost-
effective method for promoting
education and technical training
for Dominicans, and during his
term plans to help FQ both
sustain and expand its efforts.

iolo!
lMembers
of DR-2y3!

Dave Kaufman thinks it's
time for you guys to have a
reunion in the Dominican

Republic. If that sounds good
to you, please contact him at

CONVERSA
Apartado 17
Centro Col6n
1007 San jos6

Costa Rica
Telephone: 01 1 -506-221-7649

Qre Pasa, published now and
then by Fondo Quisqueya

volunteers, serves as a channel
of communication for Fondo
Quisqueya (FQ) supporterc

and friends. Please send your
comments and suggeshons to:

Que Pasa
P.O. Box 20653

Alexandria, VA 22320

Que Pasa is produced largely
through donated services.
Editor: L'.nda Edwards

Design: Robert Drmeyer

Fondo Quisqueya contact
telephone numbers:

703 -118 47a3 ; 7 03-7 07 -1 255
(evenings/ EST)
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HoveWe Got o
DeolFor You!

sst...wanna look like a mil-
lion bucks? Here's your big
chance- Despite stunning

tee-shirt sales racked up at the an-
nual meeting by world-class huck-
ster Karen Hahn Clougl! a few of
these great-looking garments re
main in FQ'e inventory.

Pre-shrunk and all-cotton, the
tee-shirts come in large and extra-
large (only one medium remains,
which will be sold on a first-come
basis). Although our supply of
large is fast diminishing, extra-
large works very well for most
people. For example, women of
ten find that size perfect as a tunic
over le88rngs.

If you recall, a former grantee
Miguel Luciano-prepared the de
sign. [Miguel by the way, has fin-

Send me _ tee'shirt(s). _ Med. Lrg.

Ithough we produce Q|re
Pasa primarily to keep
you current with FQ

grants and happenings, the board
of directors wouldn't dream of
passing up an opportunity to do
some fundraising. Hence, the
Iorm you see before you.

Some of you are probably
waiting until you can send a "si8-

nificant" sum. To you we say, No
Conkibution Is Too Small. But if
this is a bad time for you to be
giving away any money, pedod,
perhaps you can send us an ad-
dress or two for our mailing list
or suggest ways to make the fund
(or the newsletter) better. What-
ever the form of your contribution
or the amount, it will be greatly
appreciated. iMil gracias!

Please mail to
Fondo Quisqueya

P.O. Box 20653
Alerandria, VA 22320.

Address:

Telephone:
Here is my contribution of to the general/endowment fund.
(Please circle your choice. Or, if you wish to split lo r donation, state thc
dollar amount for each.)
General fund: $ Endowment fund: $ -
I cannot donate at present, but pledge _ bv the end of 1994.
Here are some names and addresses for the FQ mailing listl

Check here if you wish to be removed from the FQ mailing list.
I cannot provide money or names, but would like to help FQ by....

I have the following suggestion(s):

in New York. Because living ex- So, how much are we asking
penses and art supplies will be so for this super shirt? A mere 915,
high, however, it is not yet known plus $2.50 for postage and han-
whether he'll be able to pursue this dling. If ever you've considered
particular opportunity. By its char- joining the beautiful people, now is
ter, FQ can provide no funds for the momentl Pleas€ use the order
traininq outside the Dominican Re- form below.

l- 
- - - - - - 

1;, N4;'; c;;;a 
- - - - - - 

I

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l

ished his studies at the art school of public. lf you have dny NYC con-
Altos deChavon and has received tacts that might be helpful to
a hrition scholarship from PaAons Miguel, please drop FQ a line.l

Ertra-Irg.
(Check here if we may substitute Extra-lrg. for Lrg. if necessary.)

I enclose $15 for each tee-shirt, plus $2.50 postage and handling foreach.
Total enclosedr
Name:
Address:

Telephone:

Please retum this foftn to Karen H, Clough
3 Lee Court, Rockoille. MD 20850

L _ _ _ _ _ !:! l0L?418!':^, !0Ly4!!rL _ _ _ _ _ )
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